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- Vindicated.
There are times in the liftc

that causes rejoicing and :

would seem that we should Ow

joice over our compiei,
of the charges bren, ai as,
but we do not fee, !! e;-j for
the reason that w"e L . ad the
opportunity tr :o public
view the c n1: e er.our enemies
used to do s:A y. There never
has beei a m:a 'ta 3public service in
this e-na the Ias been hounded,
v ,e.: Udered like we have
be N: ;nly did our enemies

and scheme to have us
irom office, but in their vil-
zeal they tried to blacken

character. We realized that .

--en a serious charge is brought
against a man that many come to the
conclusion "where there is smoke
there niust be some fire," and for
tit reason we were anxious for the
dharge against us to be ventiliated
in open court in order that the peo-
ple who have so often honored and
confided in us,could have an opporta-
nity to read and see for themselves
the utter groundlessness and falsity t

of the charge directed at us. Not
only for them to see this, but to see
what desperate means can be re-
sorted to by some people whenever
they make up their minds to work
an injury. The case against us was

given out to the grand jury of the
United States court last Saturday, d
and on that jury there was only one
man with whom we had a personal I
acquaintance and he was politically
opposed to us, nevertheless we knew
him to be an honurable man, and
that our political differences would t
have no influence on him or cause
him to forget his oath and his duty. t
We felt sure that when the prosecu- c
tion showed their bands, sensible i

men would plainly see through their
scheme; and when the witnesses went
before that jury we are imformed that
they unanimously declared the charge
against us was not founded in fact c
and they accordingly returned the
indictment to the court with "No
Bill" endorsed upon it.
Per ionally we preferred a "True

Bill" ard had made arangementsawith C
a stenographer to take down every t
word of the testimony so that the
same could have been published to
the world, but as the matter was
brought to an end upon the sworn i,
statements of the prosecuting wit-t
nesses without a word from the de-
fense we must forego the pleasure of r
entertaining our readers with both
aides of this black-hearted attempt to
injure us. As far as this case is con- ,
ered it isended, and after havingt

,we have came out wi-hout a stain
clinging to our garments, but the
ordeakLhas not been without a beni-
ficial lesson. It has taught us tobe
careful whom we employ in the
future. To beware of the smooth
tongues of strangers and to learn a
man before having dealings with hini.
In the earlypart of this year John
F. Jenkins came to Manning to estab-1
lish a telegraph office in the business
part ofthe town, and realizing the
convenmence, we proposed to him to
furnish him with an office free of rent
and board without charge. He ac-
cepted our offer and we took him ainto our family ard treated him as
one of us. In return for our kinid-
ness to him he was to assist us in the
postoffice with the understanding<that his telegraph business would not
be interfered with. Things went
along satisfacturily until the excite-
ment caused by the Darlington riot*
came about and then some trivial
thing occurred which made th eyoung
man lose his head and his place with
it. Through the influence of friends
and a satifactory apology from Jenk-

- ins we took him back, and to save
his feelings forbade our household

Sfrom alluding to the affair. Later he~aisotyed. our instructions in such a
wanton manne'r thiat selfrespecti de-
manded his discharge, and when we
discharged him be immediately went,
into the camp of our bitterest enemy.
It was then our troubles began and it
is needless to repeat what occurred1for the public have already been in-
formed. This young man Jenkins
after being a beneficiary of our kind-
ness was willing to sell his soul to
gratify revenge. He was most active
in this prosecuting, and disgusted
the officers of the court by the ex-
hibition of his groveling zeal. We
have often heard that the man who
warms a serpent in his bosom is
the first to receive the sting and this
case gives a practical example. We
took this stranger in and gave him
bread, and when he got his fill he
spat upon our charity. We do not
think the people of this community
can find anything commendable in1Jenkins's conduct. They may pity1the creature but they cannot com-
mend him.

Last Thursday we had the pleasure
of atrip toRockHill as a guest of
the General Assembly, and words can-i
not express the pleasure we had in
that pushing and enterprising city.<
We never have met a people beforei
that so completely won our affections.1
Everywhere we went it was an ova-
tion. The whole populace seemed to:turn out to make their visitors have a<
good time and they succeeded. Rocki
Hill is not alone a city of hospitality,i
but it is one chock full of business
enterprise, and the rule of pulling to-
gether is strictly observed as is evi-<denced by the many industrial insti-I
tutions now in full operation in that
growing city. The Winthrop College,(which Rock Hill is proud of, is a
magnmficent structure and an institu-
tion which the people of the wholei
State can point to with pride. In
the language of the concluding words I
of a resolution adopted by a meeting
of the visitors which we had the hon-
or to preside over, we sincerely pray,<
"God hble Rockr Hill."

Governor Evans's firet n
16 General Assembly ip
ne State paper. It is
ad conservative, a

reparation. We ix
ill next week.

Kolb, of et himsel
p as e as issued i

ianife ople advisini
2er _..s to the regularl:

s. If Kolb is no
t be a fool; and i

steps should be taken t<
stripes, but if the latter

aritably inclined individua
have him placed in an insan<

nam where his idiotic ravings wil
-t incite people to harm.

Our General Assembly acted wisel:
o-day in its selection of judgeE
Vith no intention to reflect upon th
tegrity and ability of Judges Nor
on and Fraser, for both of them ar
he souls of honor, and their abilit;
nd patriotism is acknowledged; bu
a change was determined upon, w

re proud that our Representative
elected such men as Buchanan an<

arle. Especially are we proud o
he elevation of Joseph H. Earle t
he bench, for in him do we look fo
be bringing about of a kindlier feel
og between the two factions now ex

ting in the State. The elevation o
reneral Earle is proof conclusive tha
he Reformers are willing to exten<
he right hand of fellowship to thos
ho have the welfare of the State a

ieart. The Times is the first news

>aper in the State that suggeste(
eneral Earle for the bench, and w,

re satisfied from our knowledge o

he man and his public record tha
he people will always feel proad o
be day that their Representative
2ade him a judge.

'LIGHT" WHICH IS DARKNESS
Matt. 6.23. "If therefore the ligbt the
; in thee be darkness, how great is the
arkness?"
Rev. J. 0. Gough, pastor of th
laptist church of Manning, wa
ileased from his pulpit a few Sun
lays ago, to make an assault upo
Jr. Wesley by reading certain his
rical quotations. Not being pres

nt, and suspecting the character o

he extracts, I propounded severa

tuestions, signing the pseudonym o

A Methodist." This had the effec
odraw Mr. Gough out, by givin
he public the said quotations, all o

rhich were extracts from a boo]
nritten by a Mr. Graves, the princ
f calumniators, published in 1856
nd ansvered the same year by
Ir.Brownlow, who came right dowi
the level of his opponent, and tri
imphantly vindicated the Methodis
hurch from the foul aspersions o

hisruffian Baptist author. Where
ver Graves's book went, Brownlow'
eply went, and served as a complet
itidote to the poison flung out t
:illMethodism. So complete wa
hisreply, that I have heard nothinL
rom"The Great Iron Wheel," until
eadthese extracts from the book
>yMr. Gough.

If Mr. Gough proposes to fight u
riththis book, the "Reply" can be ob
ained, which will effectually dry u]
aibfountain of iniquity.
Nearly fifty-three years ago, I wa

senton the Edgefield circuit, whic
vascomposed of twenty-three ap
>ointments. This circuit embrace'

he whole of Edgefield, Aiken, and
>artof Abbeville counties. Methe
lismwas comparatively a small thing
hilethe Baptists prevailed over ths
ortion of the country. A Baptis
reacher took it upon himself to de
iounce Methodism in general, ani

kr.Wesley in particular. That wa
fighting age, and a Methodic
reacher was nothing that could nc
lefend his church. One day after
iolentattack by this pugilistic Bal
ist,a good Baptist brother said t
ne:"Brother Mood, you Methodist
nightas well give up at once an

ome over and join us, for in te
rearsthe Baptist church will swallo'
roulup." I replied to him that th
nanof his church could not hold ui
T'ivetimes ten years have passe
incethen and Methodism has er
argedevery year and is more vigol
>usandmore numerous than at an
:imein her history.

These slanders against Mr. Wesle
ravebeen replied to againand'agaii
butevery now and thensome fledg4
ing,reading Graves, or some othe
mthorof the kind, fancies that 1
rasdiscovered a powerful weapon wit
whichto annihilate Methodism, an
witha flourish of trumpets and wit
lyingbanners, hurls his shafts at tE
Iethodist church, but these persect
bionshave only served to make he
stronger in gospel truth.

Mr. Gough's reply to the questior
ropounded is an attempt to dive>
rom the true issue between the Bai
:istsand Methodists churches. 'Th
ue issue is not immersion baptisn
or the different sects of immersiox
sts constantly re-baptize each othe

wdoneof the forms of baptism b
theMethodist church is by imme:
sioi.But the true issue is: exclusis
immersion baptiem. Our Baptil
brethren admit no variation of forr
mdsoexclusive is their view, the
heywill not admit to their sacrn

mentalcommunion, any one unles
ehasbeen baptized by immersio:

byoneof his own preachers, and th
cersona member of the Baptil
hurchat the time of the communioi

It is a sad commentary upon
ninisterof the gospel, sustained b

fewof his members who have mox
sealthanknowledge, to descend frox

he profound doctrines of the gospi
ndturntheir squibs upon a sistE

lnomination, with whom they ar
professed friendship and love an

>y aperversion of historical facts ai

;emptto unsettle the opinions of th
roungand proselyte them into thei
hurch.There is a degradation i
;hiscourse of conduct, which is hr
iliatingto behold, by an honorabi
erson.Would it not be better fa
ar.Gough to place a higher estimat
mn thegospel and a lower one o

aptisn,and say with the Apostl
st.Paul,1st Cor. 1. 17: "Fc
Thristsent me not to baptize, but t
yreachthe gospel."

It is well known that Mr. Wesle
n the early part of his ministry, wa

extreme high-church-man, an
teld incommon with a few ecclesi

tics of the church of England,
referencefor immersion as a mod
>fbaptism, but never held to exclus

ce he attempted to formulate a
.urch either in Europe or America.

it is equally well known that Mr. a

Wesley entirely changed these views, L
holding the sentiment that the mode al
or form was not essential; and that a ft
subject could be properly baptized, G
either by pouring, sprinkling, or dip- %v

ping, which opinion is held by Meth- a

odists now throughout the world. ti
The view that the form of the sa- e:
crament does not create its validity B
in the Lord's supper is held by all the ro

various denominations, Baptists with o
the rest. I presume there is ro one a:
so ignorant of the Oriental mode of fi
eating and drinking and the New r<

Testament history of the institution p
of the sacred supper as to suppose N

that his denomination uses the mode a
now which was used by Christ. Do p
our Baptist friends suppose that the ti
mode of baptism is more sacred than si
the mode of the holy communion? ri
Now take the preseLt assault on si

Methodism by Mr. Gough and his a:
assistants. Their enthusiasm was Ic

t worthy a better cause. It was per. T
sistent, extending through weeks and ft

3 months, in public and in private, by Ii
night and by day, by conversation tt
and books, (Graves's Iron Wheel was ti
one of them,) and what has been i,
gained to Christianity? Two young it

members of the Methodist church E
have had their opinions unsettled by r<

f these special attentions and instruc- ai

tions and have been proselyted into n

the Baptist church. Was the ef- s!
fort made to convict them of sin and al

tbring them as penitents to the cross? v,

No! Were ttese efforts made to cl
convict them from their sins to a ho- ai
ly life? No! They were both con- b
verted persons and acknowledged p
Christians, and no effort was made to 6
change them to a better moral or re- a

aligious condition. They vere inno- b
cent lambs of Methodism and were t1
dishonestly filched from the fold p
where they had been converted and fi
saved and turned into Mr. Gough's
fold. Is this course brotherly? Does n

t it accord with elevated Christian prin- A
ciples? Putting Christianity aside, f
is it honorable? "I'd rather be a dog h
and bay the nioon than such a Ro- a

man." p
The world is full of sinners, why v

does Mr. Gough and his, proselyting ti
assistants not turn their auns against f
sinners? Why this effort to entrap s'
inexperienced Methodists and make t
Baptists of them? I pause for a re- I
ply.
When Mr. Gough came to our e

town, we all regarded him as a young a

man of promise and piety. We took
him to our hearts and our pulpit
and recognized him as a brother be- a
loved, but when he attempts to crush ti
out Methodism with his "Iron Wheel,"
or takes advantage of our iniimacy to G
dismember our church, it becomes
our duty to beat him off.
For the honorable gentlemen and

ladies of the Baptist church in Man- i

ning, we have the highest regard. T
Their views differ from ours. They n
have as much right to theirs as we
have to ours. They have a right to is
defend their views from their pulpit, s
as we have to defend ours. We canc
differ in sentiment and still love each Iu
other as brethren-

-HEiM M. MOOD, A
SPastor of the Methodist church in ti

sManning.
THE GOVERNOR.

ASeth f heLire of Hon. John Gary d

ASeth o tleEvans.
Hon. John Gary Evans, who was elected

governor of South Carolina at the last elec-
tion by ai overwhelming majority, will be tr
one of the youngest governors the State has 13
-ever produced and the only one Aiken h
county has ever had the honor of affoiding- G
He is so well known in Aiken county that h
a minute history of his career would be lE
tuseless. d

SHe was born at Cokesbury, in Abbeville al
county, October 15th, 1863, and is therefore n
Sthirty-one years old. His father was Gien. o
N. G. Evans, a valiant Confederate soldier, -.

well known for his deeds of daring and -

s bravery, and who died immediately after
the war from effects of injuries received in
the campaigns. His mother was formerly
Miss Victoria Gary, a talented daughter of
g hat noted family which has been so instra-
mential in making South Carolina's his-

L- Governor Evans received his collegiate
educat'on at Union College, Schenectady,
New York, where he took a high stand, be-
.ing elected president of his class, in his
junior year, although'
Y Hestu ' e office of Maj. W.
T. one of the District Attornecys of
t State of Georgia. After cormpleting his
studies he came to Aiken and east his4

'fcrtune with our people. It did not take
~our people long to recognize the ability of
r the brillhant young attorney, for before lie
e had been here two years he was elected
by a flattering vote to the Legislature. In
1890 he was re-elected to the Legislaturedand soon became the Reform leader in that
hbody. His work was thorough and brilli-

e ant, so that the people naturally turned to
him as a candidate for the Senate to which
body he was overwhemingly elected in

r 1892. Again his wonderful parliwentary
skill, indefatigable work and brilliant ora-

.5tory made him the leader of the Reform
.party in the Senate. His triumphant vic-
tories over the powerful opposition in the
'Senate naturally made him one of the fore-

e most men of the State, and when the term
,of Gov. Tillman expired he was selected
by an overwhelming majority to lead the
eiformers, which he so successfully did at

'the last election, carrying nearly every
county in the State against Dr. Pope, of
- ewberry, who was supported by dis-

e gruntled Reformers, Conservatives and
~Republicans.
A great deal of Gov. Evans' success is

due to his originality and fearlessness.
t He .was the first advocate of the abolition
-of the two mill school tax, and proposed
instead that the white people should edu.4

s cate the white children and the colored
peop'le should educate their race. This

e has grown to be a very popular idea over
the State.

Gov. Evadh is probably better known in
-connection with the dispensary law than
a any other as he introduced the measure.4

Gov. Evans blieved this to be the only4
solution of the vexed liquor problem and

ehe has sedulously advocated the measurenever since it became a law. Every mail

ilbrings him inquiries from every section of
r the Union pertaining to the success of the
innovation.e He is the father of the county govern- 1
inent bill which will take effect next Jan-
;-uary. This measure is intended to sup.
plant the present cumbersome and unsatis-

factory law providing for three countyrcommissioners. It isi a radical change, ybut it is based on the principle that one

-man paid to do the work will do it better
than three with comparative no remunnera-
tion.rGov. Evans has been allied with the lRe-
form movement and has therefore been
connected with all legislation of importance.
inrecent years. His vast and varied ex-n
perience with the legislative affatirs and hisar toroghnowedg ofthedemands of the
people. coupled with his personal muag-b

netism, ability and devotion to the peopleb
and the State, gives assurance that his ad d)

ministration will be one of the beat andd
smost successful in the history of the State. t
He has a brilliant future before him, and~
wetrust his administration will redound

to the good of the people and the glory of jSIhis town,* county and State', and will result
Sina more united, prosperous and happy o:
people.-Aikenl Journal and Review. (Con-l

3 seryt~ye.

Constitutional Ccnvention,
If it is decided that we are lo have
constitutional convention, then the
egislature should see that there is
iappropriation large enough to de-
ay all its expenses. When the
eorgia constitutional convEntion
as held, it was in session, I think,>out two months. The appropria-
on was not large enough to pay the
:penses of the convention and Gen
ob Tombs had to come to its
scue with his own resources. Let
ir law makers profit by this ex-

nple and provide money enough at
cst. In all arrangemens made with
derence to this Convention partisan>litics should be avoided. The
ork of the convention will be per-
anent and it is of the highest im-
artance that bverything in connee-
on with it should be carefully con-
dered. Even the preliminary ar-

ngements and the various details
iould be weighed well. Fairness
id impartiality should mark the
gislative proceedings in this matter.
his Convention will effect the wel-
re of our people for years to come.
should call forth our very best

lent. The people should s.'e to it
at our ablest men have the matter
charge. Here we need especidlly
en of prudence and disctetion
ash hot headed twen should be
legated to the rear. Those who
-e intrusted with this important
easure even in the preliminary steps
would have the good of their country
heart. Let the work of the coi-
mntion from beginning to end be
iaracterized by coolness, discretion,
id fairness. Let party animosities
) laid aside and all classes of our

)ople work together in peace and
irmony. Our new Judges have set
good example in this respect. They
tve already won the good will of
e members of the bar and of the
sople generally by their courtesy,
irness, and disposition to do right.
hey treat everybody alike, matters
:t what may be their political bias.
s a consequence they are making
ir themselves friends wherever they
ld court. Let equal fairness char-
aterize the legislature in making
rovisions for the Constitutional con-
antion. The members of the legisla-
ire from Abbeville county have a

ne opportunity to distinguish them-
,lves in the discussion and considera-
on of this important question.
hey should devote close attention to
and see that all the legislative pro-
edings with reference to it are wise
ad prudent.-Abbeville Medium.

You run no risk. All druggists guarrntee
rove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all that
at the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are
any imitations, to get the genuine ask for
rove's. Sold by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

-q-+ 4.

Capt. W. R. Delgar Dead.
Capt. W. R. Delgar died at his residence
this city last night from heart failure.
be sad intelligence was received this
orning by our citizens with deep regret.
He was just 52 years of age and until
>out a year ago gave prnmise of a long
Eeof increasing usefulness. In his death
nuter loses one of her mo'st prominent
tizens. He has been alderman of the city
r at least six terms and for several years,
2til the Tillman regime, tilled in a most
:eptable manner the offce of County
uditor, which offic~e lie resigned to enter
servic of the C. 8. & N. Rlailroad, of

bich he was a trasted employee at the
me of his death. Capt. Delgar loved his
ty and her people and their symphathies
>out to his afflicted family in their sore
stress. Funeral services will be con-
ted at eleven o'clock to-morrow in the

piscopal church.-Sumter Freeman.

Every Deumoratic newspapr-r should re-

ain from speaking sli~hting!y or unkind.
-of John G3ary Evans until as Goivernor
Smanifests acdspositmou to be demagogie.

ive Evans a -how. It is. possible that in
inaugural he wany avoid giving need-

ss offense. It is possible that he really
:ires to make a satisfactorv Governor to

1 the pevople Let us not gal him un-
accessarily; certainly not until by word
Sact he mecrits newspaper ca-tigation.
-Coumobia Journal.

Manifold
Disorders

Aeoccasioned by an impure and im-
poveishdcoditonothelood.Slightimpurities, if notcorrected,develop into

senous maladies, such as
SCROPULA,

ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM

an other troublesome dieaes. To cure
these is requiredasafeand reliable rem.
edy free from iny har'mfulin e
and purely vegetable. Such
It removesallimpurt
fromthebloodandthorou .

ly cleanses the system. honsands of
cases of the worst forms of blood dis-
eases have been

Cured by S. S. S.
send for oarz Treatise mailed free toany address
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

~YOUNG
WIVES. o

SWho are for the FirstTime to undergo
Woman's Severest Trial, we offer you-
"'Tothers' Friend":

~A remedy which if used as directed-
Sa few weeks before confinement,
.robs it of its Pain, Hiorror and -

SRisk to Life of motherand child,as .

~thousands who have used it testify.
-"I usedtwobottlesof'Mothers'Friend' .-with marvelous results, and wish every
-woman who has to pass through the or- 0
Sdeal of child-birth to know if they will.
use "Mothers' Friend" for a few weeks it
.will rob conflnemen;of p~mandsuovras 0
meao, and Insure Safety toLifeof Mother.Sand Chl. MRS. SAM HAn.ToY,3Eureka Springs, A&r. 0

-BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlata. a,

he State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon,

y Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate Judge
SHEREAs E. W. H. BAKER
Smade suit to me, to grant him
etters of Administration, with the
ill annexed, of the estate of and ef-
ets of Nancey Bird.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred
adcreditors of the said Macey Bird,
ceased, that they be and appear,
afore me in the Court of Probate, toaheld at Manning, S. 0., on the 15th
iof December next, after publica-
onhereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore->Ol, to shew cause, if any theyive, why the said Administration
iould not be granted.
Given under my hand this 27th day
.Novemuber, Anno D'omini, 1894.
eal.] LOUIS APPELT,

If you want

CORRECT STYLES,
If you want

Perect Filting Goods,

If you want

WELL-MADE
DURABLE 00008,
If you want

200DS WITH
THE TATIFF OFF,

D. J CHANDLER
S U VIT Irl:

Where you will finid a large, new stoc

much for $10 as you coul

1894. FALL GOODS! 1894.
Again do I announce to the people of Clarendon that to d busi-

ness in this day of business progress one must first understand whai

business is, and then confine himself siricily to business principles,
which are to study the wants of the people first; then study the mode
of manufacturing the various fabrics -ud articles that the consminer
must have;.next to ascertain the best and most reliable mauufacturers,
and only deal with such, thus insuring to the patrons

Value Received for Their Money.
I hav, this season visited the best markets, and realizing the effect

the tariff bill would have on goods, I was exceedingly cautious to get
every advantage possible in order that my large patronage would se-

cure the benefit. In selecting my stock I wa carieful to get

The Very Latest in Dress Goods.
Everything I have is new. New Store and New Goods in every

Department.
To the Ladies I will extend a special invitation to esamine my Ele-

gant Line of

Cas'hmeres,

serges, ~vorstecds,
satines, ringaarns,

The Latest Novelties in Trimmings in
Silk and Velvets, Passementre,

Beaded Braids, etc.
I am also sole agent for BTTTERICK'S PATTERNS, and for

the benefit of the ladies I have arr-mge.1 to give away every mno~tb
Butterick's Novelty Fashion Sheets, and it will aford mec and may sales-
men pleasure to have the ladies ask for them.

My Stock of Domestic Dry Goods is full and complete.
In Cloaks and Capes I challenge comparison.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes!
Rigby never fails to keep the very best Shoes for Men, Women,

Youths, and Children. Tbis department is watched very closely, as it is

one of the moet important. No shoe is sold ov'er my counters that can

not be warranted.

THE CLOTHING, HAT, AND GENTS'
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT-

only needs an inspection to convince that it contains the latest styles,
and everybody can be suited in style, quait~y. and prlee. I have a full
line of specially selected Boys' Clothing and a lot of extra IKnee Pants.

Anything in the

HARDWARE, TINWARE, AM) WOOD-
ENWARE LINES-

can be found in my stock, and I have the han dsonmest line of Crockery
I have ever carried. Come and see my beauitiful uecorated Chamber
Sets. They are grand. Then I have an elegant line of Decorated and(
Plain Crockery and Glass Ware. T1his is bound to delight thme eye of
the house-keeper.

I defy any business house in the county or eisewhere to show up
a better

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
than mine. I not only carry everything that can be used on the plan-
tation, but my shelves contain a miagnitieeni line of Fancy Grocenies

where any house-keeper can in a few minutes come and get the mnaterba

o mie dn see rme and I will guarantee I will not be undersold by
anvone, and I will pay you the highest market prce for your Cotton

an'd;otherv Produce. Yoours, &c.

S. .A. JRIGH,

ARTHUR BELITZER,
(Successor to Beiitzer & Spann,m

MANUFACTURER OF BEDS AND WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS

AND WH1OLESALE AND IlETAIL 1EAILhl IN

Furniture, Pictures, Shades,
Coffins.

Uanfatnrer of Various Kinds of Furniture

- COTO

OF

R,-S. -:- a.,
k to select from, and you can buy as.
d for $20 a few years ago.

Is Again to the Front With a Complete Line of

NE -CO D
IN EVERY IIEPARTMENT OF HIS

After years of experience in the mercantile business, I have never seen
goods as cheap as they are to-day. The tariff has

Knocked the Bottom out of Prices,
and although cotton is bringing a small price, I am enabled to sell goods at
equally low figures.

Come and inspect my stock of

Dress Goods with Trimmings to match, No-
tions, Fancy Goods, Shoes, Clothing,

Hats, Gents' Furnishings,
Hardware, Crockery,

Cutlery, etc.
I am sole dealer for the celebrated

James Means' Shoes,
And also handle Ladies Shoes that every pair can be guaranteed.

My store is divided into various deportments, and each department is
well equipped with polite salesmen who will take pleasure in showing the
people through my establishment. I can beat the State in

CLOTHING
for either men or boys, and I can sell Boys' Knee Pants for less money than
it takes to buy the cloth.

A cordial invitation is axtended to the entive community to come and
take odvantage of the low prices I am offering. Your attention is also in-
vited to my

Grocery Departnent.

\RCKER

C"'S

QUR 80RN.7 PLENTY
I have held the lead in the mercantile business in Clarendon for thirty-

seven years, and I propose to continue holding it lgy paying the highest
market pr1ices for cotton, and not allowing myself undersold.

* School Notice.
OFIESCHOOL COMMISSIONEI;, ) 9elo Co 0toTwn

Mauning. S. C., Jan., 4th 1sX3.) --CALL AT-
Until forgvr noctice I vwill Lave my o'ice

open on Saura otec well The ~ ys are alo
schools of the county. L.L.WELLS, tXI han*t~* e~(ye to the ccm.

School Commxissioner C. C.

Discharge Notice. SII\IG

TWILL APPLY TO TIIE JUDGE OF SAPON

ofthec* state' cf R~. M. Ne ly dae. A cordlial initation is extended.

Oct. 30th 1594. W=E.J.allLLY.y,
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